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DAILY LDBD 
thursday, October 17,1974 
Vendors Must LeaVe 
Tales Of Hoffman-
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR 
Are the vendors who ply their wares on the mall in 
front of the Student Union Building violating any. 
citizen's rights? · 
Sol Hoffman, recent mayoral candidate and head 
of an organization· called the Committee .for Good 
Government, seems to think so. · 
Hoffman has complained . to Karen Abraham, 
associate dean of students, that the existence of the 
vendors on campus violates the rights of local 
merchants and detracts from the academic purpose ot 
the university •. He is president of Deli·City, a ·tocal 
restaurant, and The True American Sto~, a crafts and 
plants shop, but he _ _said he had nothing to do with 
either store, and was complaining as head of the 
aforementioned committee. 
"I'm hot against anyone making a living, u Hoffman 
told Seer's Catalogue, a local alternative newspaper, 
''but why don't they organize a shop and pay some 
taxes like the rest of us? The merchants of this town 
need to be protected from this sort of thing." 
Hoffman intimated that ·the e;cistence of the 
vendors on the campus might be illegal and 
threatehed to tak~ the matter to court. 
Abraham and Harold Lavender, vice president for 
student affairs, disagreed with Hoffman. 
"My persohal opinion is that the vendors are a nice 
kind of thing to have around here,"· Abraham said. 
"'ntey enhance the atmosphere of thJ! university." 
uThey're just a pleasant thing," she continued •. 
"I've had many people come to me to say they like 
the vendors since the storY first ii.ppeared in Seer•s." 
'
41've had only two complaints," she said, ''from 
Hoffman and a student who Mid there weren't 
enough benches left to sit on." 
Lavender was of the same opinion. "It's not a very 
consequential thing with regard· to other people's 
rights, n he said. ''The vendors provide a certain 
atmosphere that people like and they don't do any 
harm." 
He said the vendors should abide by the rules 
concerning selling on state property and shouJd have 
a tax number from the New Mexico Bureau of 
Revenue, 
"We have dealt with this question, before,,. 
(continued on page_ 2) 
Walter Martinez: It makes 
the place more exciting-be· 
sides,. you might get a better 
deal here. 
Russell Gray: I'm a. good 
capitalist and as' far as I'm 
concerned they can sell their 
products if they want to. 
.. 
-
.• 
Senate Adopts Resolution 
(Continued from page 1) 
of securing three bids, Senator 
Gins used ASUNM for pqrsonal 
gain," the addendum said, 
The committee addendum adds 
·that had that procedure been 
followed, the coffeehouse could 
have obtained additional revenue. 
The original report also stated 
that Gins was expected to receive 
about $600 commission on his 
sales of advertising for the 
donated placemats. 
Gins responded to the report 
and addendum. ''Tbis is the same 
exact thing they (the committee) 
had before, Its awful petty." 
"What it comes down to is, did 
I screw the university to help 
myself? No I didn't," Gins said. 
Gins said that the committee, 
"has me in a double bind," He 
explained th11t at one· point the 
committJ!e said he violated no 
policy since it was not written 
down and on the other side the 
committee is trying to tell him 
Hempen: 
how he should have proceeded, calendars or deskmats and keep 
Gins said that at no time in l:flVen ue from tlie ads. 
obtaining the placemats was he On ·any money he received 
'ever informed that he was. from the ad company, Gins said 
violating any policies. that he received a small advance 
"I talked to Harold Lavender to cover expenses like gasoline 
(vice president for student and and lunch, 
campus affairs) and he said there "They were going to give ml! a 
was no written policy, I talked to type of commission. This money 
Gil Gonzales (president of is my business and the Internal 
ASUNM) and he didn't mention Revenue's business and is 
having to get three bids," Gins completely irrelevant to the 
said. situation," pins said. 
Gins said that the Public Gins said that if any negligence 
Relations Committee, then· wasinvolved,itwasonthepartof 
headed by Arlene Cinelli, told Gonzales and others who did not 
people involved in the placemats inform him of procedu.res. 
that they could not sell ads for As for the reason for the 
the placemats (the original idea to report, Gins said, ''I am really 
generate revenue), disappointed in the senators for 
Gins said· he checked prices of playing such petty politics. This 
printing etc. and went with the picking at something that came up 
option where, "No money was is very good for those running for 
involved." , office or to get their picture ip the 
He added that this was a papexo. Nothing controversial has 
standard practice at the university happened so they might as well 
where a company will donate bring this out," 
KNME Internship Plans Continue 
In a brief interview Tuesday afternoon KNME 
director Claude Hempen indicated that plans for a 
student internship program and a KUNM 
transmitter on the crest would continue. 
"We had a program that had been planned for 
over a year which was termed a minority trainee 
program. The ..four TV stations in Albuquerque had 
made plans to do a training program in cooperation, 
providing the student with an opportunity to work 
at four different stations. Unfortunately, due to 
time and personnel changes, the ·Program did not 
materialize. 
"However, KNME is going to initiate the program 
itself as soon as we get title changes through 
personnel. The funds have already been partially 
earmarked. Trainees who met our requirements 
would probably be hired at the end of their 
internship, if we had an opening," Hempen said. 
Plans for KNME to share its crest building with 
KUNM will also continue. 
"We are planning to build them a separate. 
entrance, and we have been cooperating with 
them," Hempen said. 
.Vendors Must Go· • • • 
(Continued from page 1) 
Lavender continued, "and we are preaently 
re-evaluating the situatlbn. There should be no 
indiscriminate food sales." 
"The vendors are typically New Mexican and might 
be contributing to their education," Lavender said. 
"Students pay for tuition out of their take and they 
don't mah very much from these businesses." 
Students questioned about the controversy were in 
general agreement with Abraham and Lavender. 
"I think it's very pleasant out here-the vendors 
don't hurt anything," said Russell Gray, first year law 
student. "I'm a good capitalist and as far as I'm 
concerned they can sell their products if they want 
to ••• 
"They don't stop anyone from getting an 
education," Walter Martinez said. "It makes the place 
more exciting-not as boring-besides, you might get 
a better deal here." 
One student disagreed, however. "It's a change, but 
it's not something for everyday," said Larry Leyva, 
accounting major. "I don't feel like studying when I 
see sometl!ing like this (referring to tlie entertainment 
on the mall ye~terday ).'' · 
"I'll come here out of curiosity rather than going 
to the library to study," Leyva said. 
"I think it's really neat-that's why I'm out here," 
said Lynn Pike, a doctoral candidate in special 
education. "The mall has gotten 'more interesting 
each of the 'three years I've been here. I would be D u m b _be 11 . r-=====v;;;;ery=m;;;;u;;;;c;;;;h;;;;o=p=p=ose=d=t=o=h=av=jn;;g=th=em=re=m=ov=e=d= ..=· =;;;;;;;. 
The "Dumb·bell" Nebula, 
nearly 975 light years from Earth 
. in the constellatiop Vulpecula, 
will be on view in the 15·in. 
telescope at the UNM campus 
observatory during open house, 
Thursday, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
weather permitting. 
Jupiter and four of its moons 
will be on view in the smaller 
12·in. telescope. 
The observatory is located just 
iiorth or Lomas and can be 
reached by tu ming up Yale. 
Parking tots are loeated on the 
right. 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 78 No. 39 
Box 20,-.t:Tniverllity P.O., UNM 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (606) 277• 
4102, 277-4202 
-The New lllexleo DallY Lobo loa pUb-
lished Monday throqb Friday · every 
rl!gU]ar week of the Univorsit:r yar 
and weekly durin&' the summi!r -ion 
bY the Board of Student Publleation• of 
the University of New lllexii!O, and is 
not 1\naneially aii!Oi>lated with UNlll, 
Second cl&l!s P"'tage paid at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription 
rate is $10.00 for the academic year. 
The opinions exi)te!lsed on the edi-
torial pages of The Daily Lobo are 
th.,.e of the author ootely, Uneigned 
opinion is that of the editorial boatd 
or The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in 
The Daily Lobo n..,..aarily repr .. ents 
the views of the Unh•ersity of Nnw 
Mexico. 
"McDonald's OUIIrter·Pounder. Or Ouaner·Pounder 
wilh Cheese. Just riglll IO< a llelvy appe1ite." 
.. 
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO 
CANDELARIA at EUBANK 
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL 
5324 4th ST., N.W. 
LOMAS at JUAN TABO 
Gins siad that censuring was 
not legal and that it amounted to 
"slapping me on the wr.ist and 
saying I was a bad boy. If the 
senate feels l was a bad boy and 
censure me I will appeal it to 
President Heady." 
The report will go before the l;P 
senate body with the option of a 'I§ 
min'ority report from any ~ 
committee members that were not ~ . 
at the final committee meeting, ~ 
• 
Any action on censl,lring will be 
. determined by the senate. f 
It's easy to just buy a plant. but 
choosing the right plant can often be · 
confusing. At the True Americ~n our 
pla11ts are personally selected to 
thrive in today's interiors. ·Simply: 
we don't just sell plants-we help 
you select the right plant, guaran· 
teed growing and healthy, for your 
·we offer an exciting selection of 
Green Thumb accessories-from 
basic terra cotta pots. fenilizer and 
potting soil. to exotic . decprative 
containers and cache pots. 
Come in today, there's always 
plenty of advice for the leaf·lorn. 
We're located at 3004 Central S .E. 
17.1974 EUREK-A (USA) 301 sav!ngs 
Backpacking 
and 
Mountaineering Tents 
on SALE 
TRAIL HAUS 256-9190 1031 San Mateo S.E. 
BAVIND A NB & 
CIBBSI TASTING! 
Back by popular demand 
Featuring Wines from 
Sonomo Vineyards ' 
and Cheeses by Hickory Farms 
Fri. 2-6 & Sat. 1-6 35 Winrock Center f(cct,,, 
,.,1ft,, 
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'All the World's a Stage' 
atUNM 
Popejoy Manager: 
Hall's Damage Not. Serious say it all in Diamonds 
Editor's Note: The LOBO was concert have been denied by both • • T h e art i c I e drew an 
not aware th.at the person who Popejoy's manager and the exaggerated picture of the actual for a formal 
relationship the engagement 
ring marks the next 
step in your love story. 
wrote the Oct. 9 Lobo article on assistant to the dean of students. situation. No permanent damage 
the damage to Popejoy Hall A LOBO article appearing last was done to Popejoy Hall." 
d u ring the. ,fa c k son Wednesday (Oct. 9) reported Martin admitted there was litter 
Browne/Bonnie Raitt concert was extensive daniage to Popejoy by remaining after the event, but said 
an usherette for the co11cert. We concert goers: it was not much more than found 
apologize for any misinformation W. J. Martin, director of at such shows as the Children's 
the article may have contained. 'Popejoy, said, "The article was programs. 
By RICHARD BOWMAN written by one of our usherettes, "About 3500 attended the 
Charges that Popejoy Hall was Caren Sprague, who took offense concerts," said Martin, "and the 
damaged during the recent at the behavior of a very small vast majority behaved themselves 
llutterlield jf!welers t:fi;) 
the Store fOI' Diamonds ~ ... 
. ~ .. ~ 
Jackson Browne-Bonnie Raitt poJ.tion of the audience, and caused no concern." 
· - ·.~' · • Both Martin and assistant to 2312 CENTRAL SE • ON UNIVERSITY HILL 
BRUSH 
DENIM 
Lt. Blue, Green 
Navy, Beige 
Brown, Yellow 
$14.50 
·lobo 
MENS 
SHO 
21 20 Central S.E .. 
the dean of students Tom Hogg 
said there was too much smoking ,.,. ....... .....,...,.. ..... ..,...,. ....... ....,....,.~ .......... _.......,..,.._.....,.,..,.....,...,..~ 
during the concert, but "to say § r 
there were 'wall·to·wall' cigarette 1 J 
butts, was a bit much." l 1(~11, .,<~y, ~ Ho gg said he asked House 1 IVl.l, 1 tu 1 
Manager Jeff Deitch to have his § c L 1 r 
Popejoy staff go into the hall to z filtr aay. J 
ask persons to extinguish their 1 § 
cigarettes, and Deitch refused. §§ ~ 
Hogg said he and Popular 
Entertainment Committee (PEC) 
members then asked individuals § I 
not to smoke, and everyone they § § 
talked with agreed to put out their · r r 
cigarettes. I J 
About the drunk urinating .in § § 
the telephone booth, Hogg stated § r 
that if he had_ caught him, the §r ~~ 
drunk would have been turned I 
over to police. 
He added that the only trash he i r 
or PEC members found was one J 
beer can and a bottle of orange § § 
juice, and vigouroUsly denied the § § 
hall was damaged. The worst repair z I 
the maintenance crew had to do, I 
said Hogg, was to clean the carpet. § • 
Hogg called the LOBO article, § r-Ch 
"journalistically poorly r ~ r 
researched," and said it could hurt r§J t•IN. . n g, I ~J 
chances of future folk·rock J • t/lt.J' 
concerts in the hall, depending on lhtlltll ""'""" ;.i\.,..,. 1111 ;.~ 
how the Popejoy committee ~ •! lwl t,...tii!IH l:l{ord!.l.W. r 
reacts. ' • 111 I 
''Popejoy is one of the best ' ""~ lhaj .lotil,•quara u ""'111!'1 t.nuAS D'·VJift u ~ l l 1· 0 .,;.w ..,. 111trt-lf ~~~ koypy. .. I U 1101!1;111•1 1101 g,, ,.. • I halls in the Southwest," said 1 ,R_r- -, • r 
Hogg, "and PEC is gearing r 2&&-5!JfJ9 l 
concerts there toward UQiVersity J J .~~~~~~-~.:!_~--~§~~~~~~::~:::~~~~~~~~_jc~ro~w~dsiJy;~h~o~w~i~~-~.J.:~~a~k~elc~.~~reG!J~f}it~.:"_~'·--:::::::·-~._.:":::....,.IW"f..,.~....t ..... .....,...,.. .. .,.......,. ...... .,..._......,..,...,...,....,.~w:'~ .. 
Mario's Daughters 
4 miles north of 
hway·10-14 
Cheapo-Cheese Platter 
Italian Cheese Platter 
International Cheese Platter 
Live Music Thur.; Fri. & Sat . 
Cheezo-Cheezy 
Cheese-Platters 
(You don't have to be 21 to get in) 
. . We also serve some, of the worlds finest beers & wines • 
,-~----------------------------------------~------------~--------1Le~tt~e~rs--~· 
Daily Lobo Pe. rspective Editorials . 
Opinions 
. 0 . . . Off . m!ll&~!ll!!LII!!!iiOO!ill!ilU!~.!mi:!!!!iil~!iiT ~iiJ.W!iim'!ii··· .!iiTmli!iil·>~W•&, ··mmrtFWW~ · 'PiniOn W~W:fJi%¥~!ii~.w:· U!ii!iiU-B!ii!ii~ . enng 
Serious Overtones In Funding Of Juniper Some Constructive 
Criticism 
• 
Suppose, for a moment, that the American Psychological 
Association does not have the last word; suppose that there 
is nothing intrinsically normal, healthy, or uplifting about 
homosexuality. Then the question of whether Juniper 
should or should not have been funded takes on more 
serious overtones than the question of allowing a campus 
organization to set up counseling tables, A letter-writer in 
last week's Lobo berated the ASUNM senators (except, it 
seems, the P,ro-gay contingent) for not referring to the 
constituents before making a decision: but how are the 
senators, even should they work at it full-time, to get to 
their constituents? Isn't it unrealistic, really, to expect one 
senator to ask the opinion of even a moderate cross-section 
of the· people he sees every day? Add to that. the habitual 
apathy on campus; if the constituents have opir]ions about 
things, they g!!nerally keep their mouths shut. Or else they 
feel that it would be no use supporting majority viewpoints, 
which they imagine get adequately expressed 
anyway-especially since the Student Senate seems to pay 
the most attention to the requests of parties with special 
interests . 
I suspect that, if a majority poll could be made, the 
result would be that most students are puzzled and shocked 
by the homosexual counseling table. Are they justified? Do 
their feelfngs result from attitudes implanted in them by a 
repressive socializing process? Is there some ground for 
holding ·that the gay position is in fact unnatural and 
unhealthy? 
In outlining what I presume to be a consensus opinion I 
do not at all intend to imply that people cannot become 
homosexuals from perfectly serious motives: a man can 
love a man and a woman a woman. The question is, if this 
love is expressed through sexual familiarity is it enriched 
thereby or defeated? To anyone, certainly, who believes 
that (as far as obvious biologiclll characteristics go) human 
beings are designed to achieve fulfillment through 
heterosexual relations, and especially to the infinitesimal 
few who believe that these realtions only reach their 
consummate fullness in marriage, the self-debasing nature 
of homosexual love will appear evident. This can, of course, 
' be argued against-some of our more reputable medics and 
psychiatrists have done so-my sole intention is to state 
some reasons why Juniper and allied groups do not deserve 
toleration from people who expect to grow through love 
rather than be stunted by it. 
If there were more to it than the sincere desire to 
practice a unique lifestyle without repression, the Juniper 
platform might hold some water; but what, after all, is so 
special about the gay experience and the people who preach 
it? It is my observation (speaking as one has himself 
dabbled in these areas and sees in himself certain gay 
leanings, not merely as one out to persecute the True 
Believers) that homosexual society is the most deadly, 
individuality-destroying conformism ever seen. As any gay 
person involved in a relationship where love plays any part 
will admit, mainline homosexuals are robots lacking any 
faculty of original thought or expression. But surely, it will 
be objected, ~is situation is what Gay Lib is trying to 
alleviate? Surely the situation of the classical "fag" is' that 
of someone driven underground by fear and hate, seeking 
. ' 
security in a pattern of actions, and the message that 
homosexual relationships can be authentic and fulfilling 
, will rescue him from his trivialities? My answer to this is: 
examine the faces of the Juniper representatives at the 
. tables., these committed and 'liberated·from-the·closet 
, homosexuals. They invariably rxhibit either an 
ar~dmgynous dullness of feature mingled with a silly 
lewdness of expression, or else a defensive hatefulness and 
· chip-on-the-shoulder brusqueness. These are not men and 
women who have been delivered from bondage to social 
patterns, not men and women who have affirmed their 
sexuality and acquired personality integration .. They are 
. • ' ._. • • .• • · • rather pitiful .outcasts, enslaved to contrived and alien 
postures, incapable of relating to anyone in re'ally human 
ways. 
I haven't written this either to ant~gonize or persuade. 
the actual or would-be homosexuals on campus, but -to 
suggest that there is, perhaps, what amounts to a majority 
hereabouts which objects, however furtively, to their 
presence at public tables. In the tong run the only real 
argument against homosexuality is that it is a rebellion 
against God. Are there at least a few at UNM who regret the 
existence of an organization which encourages people to 
abandon God and their own lives for the sake of a gruesome 
and rather second-rate enjoyment? 
Robert A. Reeves 
Angry At U. Ticket System 
Editor: At 2 years old my son cannot really 
At the Homecoming game I understand or appreciate the game. He 
unknowinglv brought a date with me. usqally sits on our laps so he doesn't 
' My wife and I are students at UNM take up any seats. However, at 
and have supported the Lobos in their Homecoming you better believe he 
previous home games this season. At took up the seat he purchased. If he 
each former game we had brought our was older I could understand paying 
son-2 years old and he had been something, maybe even half price. 
allowed in with us for free. However, As students we have a limited 
at Homecoming the athletic card income arid cannot generally afford 
puncher told us we would have to buy frivolities. 
my son a "date ticket" which costs If this is the policy and it does 
.$3.00. The onlv reason he did this was extend into basketball season, I'm sure 
that Mr. H. Goff was right there. And the Lobos have lost us as fans. If we 
Mr. Goff verified that we did indeed are not fans then there is no real reason 
have to purchase a ticket. I asked what . for us to have athletic cards is there? 
the determining age was and I received Can we get a refund for them? 
a snide remar.l< that "all that is I would appreciate a published reply 
necessary is for someone to be born," from Mr. H. Goff if possible. 
This all seems a bit ridiculous to me. Perry B. Matthews 
Recommendation For Heady 
Editor: 
In regard to Mr. Claude Hempen's 
reinstatement as director of KNME by 
the Regents, might I submit a 
recommendation to Dr. Heady? 
In considering a "more appropriate 
disciplinary action of a less severe 
nature" I would request that the 
disciplinarv action at least be severe 
enough to insure that the public, which 
he supposes to serve, no longer has to 
suffer under Mr. Hempen's "because 
it's my ball" attitude. 
I do not believe I am being an 
irrational alarmist when I wonder how 
long wrongdoing will be pardoned 
because the person responsible for that 
wrongdoing has a "national 
. reputation" or has "worked for you 
for 16 years and made thousands of 
decisions." I am not being more than a 
little sarcastic when I point out that 
Chuckle Colson also meets the above 
two criteria for a pardon. 
Upon Mr. Hempen's earlier firing, 
now only were a great many people 
encouraged at discovering that 
wrongdoing in "high" places could still 
be punished. but even more people 
began to look. forward to a freer. more 
responsive public. media service. 
Reinstatement of Mr, Claude Hempen 
as director of KNME would 
simultaneously dash both hopes, and 
lead us one decision closer to the day 
when there will be no hope of 
judgement for those with national 
reputations or 16 years and thousands 
of decisions to their credit. 
Sincerely, 
B. ·G. Burr, Jr. 
Editor: 
I would like to offer some 
constructive criticiSfll of Jon Bowman's 
review of the Jackson Browne.-Bonnie 
Raitt concert. The review, which 
appeared in the October 8 issue of 
Lobo, failed to convey the specific 
reasons behind the writer's reaction to 
the concert and lacked grammatical 
consistency. As a writer and a 
musician. I feel it necessary to point 
out the flaws in such writing. 
Bowman singled out Bonnie Raitt's 
performance on bottleneck guitar and 
her back-up band's tightness as his 
reasons for ·a favorable reaction to the 
Raitt show. In complimenting the 
bottleneck rifts, Bowll)an said nothing 
more specific than that they were 
"eKciting, although not really 
surprising ... " He could not get 
beyond calling the back-up band 
"tight," although he mentioned them 
in four paragraphs. These reactions to 
the Raitt show, which readers could 
"have obtained from an illiterate, took 
up six of the article's seven paragraphs. 
Bowman reacted negatively to 
Jackson Browne's performance. The 
only concrete reason given was that the 
writer felt Browne's show was too 
loud. Bowman described Browne as 
"tired," and concluded from the 
performance that Browne is worthless 
as a performer. In rebuttal, I question 
whether the show was too loud, and I 
challenge Bowman to explain why Ms. 
Raitt performs so many of Brown's 
compositions and why she performed 
such a long encore· with him in her 
AI buquerque concert. I would also 
point out that she used his keyboards 
musician in her back-up band. 
A comma which should have set off 
a nonrestrictive clause was omitted 
from the sixth paragraph. Also, several 
ph rases strained to agree with the 
grammatical subjects in sentences. 
The entire article was written in 
third person, with the exception of one 
sentence. That sentence read: "Never 
have I seen a female performer who 
gave the instrument such class." 
Bowman's solitary escape from 
ominiscient point of view reflected a 
general fack of knowledge .of both 
guitars and female musicians. Both 
guitars and female musicians had class 
a long time before he or Ms. Raitt had 
been born. 
' Darrell Nantze 
'WHATEVER ELSE YOU FIND, I KNOW NOTHING ABOUT IT1 OR APOLOGIZE FOR ITI' , · 
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World 
News 
By United Press International 
Evidence Against Nixon 
WASHINGTON-Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski said 
Wednesday that evidence in the Watergate cover·up trial will 
establish the guilt of Richard M. Nixon in the conspiracy just 
as though he had entered a guilty plea. 
Jaworski's former top assistant, Philip A. Lacovara, agreed 
.with that assessment and also voiced another strong objection 
to President Ford's pardon of his predecessor . 
Jaworski, who is leaving the post of special Watergate 
prosecutor next week to resume law practice in Houston, said 
in an interview with the Wall Street Journal: 
"The evidence wi,ll show he's guilty, just as much as a guilty 
plea." 
While indicating he had no quarrel with Ford's decision to 
clear Nixon in advance of any Watergate-connected crimes, 
Jaworski said acceptance of the pardon was another indication 
of the former President's guilt. 
Ford Considers Gl \letos 
WASHINGTON-President Ford is "Silriously considering" a 
veto of the $800 million GI Education Bill passed 
overwhelmingly by congress on grounds it would feed 
inflation, Senate Veterans Committee sources said Wednesday. 
The sources said Ford expressed his displeasure to the 
committee chairman, Sen. Vance Hartke, D·Ind., about the 
raises in educational benefits for Gis. "The decision isn't 
written. in stone," one source said of the prospective veto, 
"but we're taking it seriously. He'll not just bluffing." 
Jury System Questioned 
WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court was asked Wednesday 
to strike down Louisiana's system of accepting women as 
jurors only if they volunteer. 
Until Jan. 1, women in Louisiana are excused from jury 
duty unless they volunteer in writing to serve, 
Louisiana has the only "volunteers only" jury service 
involving women. In six other states-Missouri, New York, 
Alabama, Rhode Island, Tennesee and Florida-women can be 
excused from jury duty without giving a reason after they are 
called. 
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THE SUPERNATURAL 
SHOE SPECIAL 
REDUCED 30% OFF 
· .Ia\ u .. sh. . . ~. • d !I J.l.t'l!~S;! are your dogs best Jrren s. 
MONTEREY BOOTS AND SHOES 
926 JUAN TABONE 
LOMAS AND JUAN TABO 
Ph 294-0060 
$50,000 Investigated 
W ASlHNGTON ( UJ'I)-Chairman Howard 
Cannon, D-Nev, disclosed Wednesday that the 
Senate Rules Committee is investigating a $50,000 
loan made by "Rockefeller family interests" to a 
former New York Republican chairman later 
convicted of·bribery. 
Cannon made the disclosure after rejecting a 
request by Nelaon A. Rockefeller for an immediate 
reopening of public hearings on other matters that 
threaten his confirmation as vice president. 
The loan to L. Judson Morhouse, Cannon said, 
was in addition to an $86,000 gift Rockefeller made 
to Morhouse after granting him clemency on the 
bribery conviction. 
• Cannon refused to reveal details of the loan, but 
said the matter was being investigated by the 
Manhattan district attorney's office. 
Rockefeller's press, secretary, Hugh Morrow, said 
the loan to Morhouse was made by Laurance 
Rockefeller in 1959. 
Morhouse used the money to buy stock in 
American Cyrogenics, shortly before the company . 
made a public stock issue. He later sold the stock, 
with a substantial profit, and repaid the loan. 
Since the loan was not made by Nelson 
Rockefeller, it was not included in matel'ial he filed 
with the committee disclosing he had given $2 
million in gifts to associates. 
Morhouse was Republican state chairman when 
RockefeUer first ran for governor of New York in 
1958. Several years later, he was convicted of 
bribery in a liquor scandal. Rockefeller later • 
commuted"his sentence, 
Cannon said the investigation of tile Morhouse 
loan was one of the reasons for refusing 
Rockefeller's request for immediate new hearings. 
He said the committee hopes to reopen the hearings 
Nov. 13, the week before congress reconvenes 
following the election recess. 
The American Conservative Union, meanwhile, 
asked Ford to withdraw the Rockefeller nomination 
because it was a mistake to start with and 
revelations of monetary gifts have threatened to 
"compound that mistake into a disaster.'' 
"My own feeling is that eventually he will be 
confirmed," Cannon told reporters. "But I must say 
I am not as certain as I was when we began 
hearings." · 
He said he was "not very much COilCerned" about 
the disclosure that Laurance Rockefeller had 
financed a derQgatory biography of Arthur Goldberg; 
who ran against Nelson Rockefeller for governor in 
1970. 
Dean 
Implicates 
Aides 
THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING 
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE 
FRAMES/PRE"-CUT MATS,(PRINTS 
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLASS 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-John W. 
1lean III testified Wednesday that 
Richard M. Nixon's closest 
aides-John N. Mitchell, H. R. 
Haldeman and John D. 
Ehrlichman--were involved in a 
consuming flun-y of cover·up 
activity after the Watergate 
break·in. 
Chief trial prosecutor James F. 
Neal chronologically led Denn, 
Nixon's former counsel and the 
government's lead-off witness, 
through the meetings surrounding 
the June 17, 1972, break-in. It 
was expected the subpoenaed 
White House tape of Dean's Sept. 
15, 1972, conversation with 
Nixon would be played Thursday, 
Dean, who is imprisoned at the 
Ft. Holabird, Md., federal facility 
after pleading guilty to his part in 
the cover-up, is expected to be 
questioned by the prosecution in 
the Watergate conspiracy trial for 
the rest of the week with 
cross-examination taking several 
more days. His wife Maureen 
seated next to Mrs. Haldeman. 
Mitchell, the former Attorney 
General; Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman, former White House 
aides; and Kenneth W. Parkinson 
and Robert C. Mardian, former 
re-election aides, are in· the 12th 
day of their trial. 
We buy, 
baaks 
used 
25% of list price 
for paperbacks 
in good condition 
(less for cloth 
bound books) 
No textbooks 
Living Batch Bookstore 
2406 Central SE 
Across from UNM 
1 0·9 weekdays 
1 0·5 Sat. 
1·5 Sun. 
, 
3008 CErnRAL AVE. S.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N . .M. 87106 
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE 
PHONE (505) 255-3239 
_) •ASUNM PEC & KMYR PRESENT • ~ 
•and WENDY WALDMAN~ 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 3,1974 
8=15 P.M. • POPEJOY HALL 
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS AT • GOLD STREET 
............ _s_uo~o_ox_oF_FI~CE~(s_Tu_oE_NT_o_lsc_ou_NT_I_____..Ij • 
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Hordmon Bends, Spindles, ond ffiutilotes 
"Murder's Not An Odd Job" knifes a recent acquaintance of best when talking about women. higher. "I promised myself I'd say American Boy come of age. ~ 
by Ralph Dennis Hump and Hardman._ It turns out The heroine of the story, Beth "crap" or "shit" the first chance I Divorced, ove•·weight and living "' 
(Popular Library/95c) later that the injured derelict was Templeton (who is described on got," confided Hardman. on the street, our hero still keeps !!: 
* * * none other than Edward, the book's lurid cover as Hardman's sidekick is Hump the infantile phrases of a bygone ~ 
(Arts & Media Editor's Note: In Templeton (you know, of the "changing playmates as often as Evans, a retired defensive end era (at one point, assassins strike g' 
our never endinQ ·struggle to Atlanta Templetons), and our her maid changed the sheets), is from the Cleveland Browns. while Hardman is daiiY.ing in the t::l 
redefine the realm of art, to mak!! heroes are hired to protect him. described by Hardman as having Hump is six feet six, 270 pounds den with Beth Templeton. After !: 
culture accessible to all people, we A's with all Hardman stories, "slim legs and ~highs that could black, and loves to knock heads o: the shotgun incident, Hardman '< 
present the follo_wing review. The there is plenty of groin kicking, squeeze the life out of a man or guzzle Budweiser, •admits that he "had my hands full S' 
New York Times called the book hard drinking and ass-stomping, put life back into him." All this comes in plenty handy of titty" at the time. Would you g' 
in question "superior ... top all tempered with the type of Nor is Hnrdman impressed with when a crew of assassins break hire a man like this to protect • 
entertainment." To find out what dialog that Ralph Dennis fans the Templeton's wealth. He thinks into the Templetons's apartment your loved ones?). /? 
we have to say about lhe same have come to know and love. parking a chaufferred Lincoln in and wipes out 0 I d Man For all this , the "Hardman" S 
book, read on and enjoy,) There are the usual Dennis front of his shabby abode is "like Templeton. Hard man who adventures are 'a cut above most<::' .. ,
by JOHN RUCKER descriptions of men being 'Shot a beautiful wart on a whore's doesn't mind gouging eyeb;.lls but others perhaps because there is 
In this, the sixth epic in the ' "heart high" and of "studs" with nose." is strangely adverse to killing, ' ~ 
~'Hardman" series, Ralph Dennis' "hood and badass stamped all· And his opinion of Beth splatters these miscreants with a- • 
overweight hero Jim Hardman and Hardman is at his airs are not much shotgun at close range ("like some ~ 
his ass-kicking sidekick, Hump child had thrown his spaghetti ;i! 
Evans, tackle not one but two dinner against the white plaster") 
crews pf hirEld killers 'out to but feels sorry later. 
eliminate a rich, eccentric It is finally revealed th.at Beth 
millionaire. Templeton had been seduced 
The story opens in a seedy bar while quite young by an 
in Atlanta, where a man "with a Oklahoma oil millionaire. Being a 
face as hard as an axehandle" southern gentleman, her brother 
a gritty air of reali~y to the whole 
thing. Hardman is a connoisseur 
of beer and whiskey ·(he 
surprisingly has yet to discover 
the vi.rtues of "Kentucky Beau" 
bourbon), not fine wines like that 
corps of effete snobs who inhabit 
spy novels. Racial tensions are 
handled realistically also. 
musical 
Heritage 
Preserved 
"From Spirituals To Swing" 
Assorted Artist$ 
(Vanguard/VSD-47/48) 
* • * 
By THOMAS LINDSEY 
This is the recorded legacy of 
American black music: John 
Hammond's Carnegie Hall 
concerts of '38/'39. It presents 
exquisite swing band jazz, gospel 
groups, country blues, 
boogie·Woogie pianOj classical 
blues and small combo super-jams. 
To briefly catalogue the wealth 
of music contained herein: "Mule 
Walk" & "Caroline Shout" 
' (boogie piano works· by the 
amazing James P. Johnson), 
"Weary Blues" and "I Wish I 
Could Shimmy Like My Sister 
Kate" (New Orleans style group 
improvisations with Sidney 
Bechet, Tommy Ladnier and 
James P. with Basic's rhythm 
section: Water Page, Jo Jones and 
Dam Minor added on t-bone); an 
incredible concoction of boogie 
pianists (Albert Ammons, Pete 
Johnson, and Meade Lux·Lewis-
on a piece called "Cavalcade of 
Boogie," Pete Johnson and Joe 
Turner's "It Is All Right Baby," 
and "Lady Be Good"-a jazz 
super jam in which the entire 
Basie Band is joined by the 
Goodman sextet and the pianists: 
Ammons, Lewis and Pete 
Johnson. 
Also represented are superb 
artists in country blues and 
gospel: Sonny Terry with 
astounding harmonica virtuosity 
and a unique falsetto style delivers 
"Mt Blues" and "The New John Hen~y" (with Bull City Red on 
washboard), and Big Bill Broonzy 
plays his blues with an 
accompaniment of Page and Jones 
on "Done Get Wise" and "Louise, 
YOSEF HAYIM YERUSHALMI 
Saturday; October 19, 1974 
8:OOpm sharp 
Congregation B'nai Israel 
Indian School and Washington 
"Underground Judaism: 
The Religion of the Spanish 
and Portuguese Marranos" 
Yerushalmi is a Professor of Hebrew and of Jewish HlstOJy at 
Harvard University. Hls scholarly Interests range· from the Middle 
Ages to Modern times, with particldar emphasis on the History or 
Spanish and Portuguese Jewry both before and after the Expulsion. 
To thlt end he hu engaged In extensive research in the larchives of 
the Inquisition In Portugal, Spain, and Italy. 
A Champagne buffet will follow the lecture 
Season tickets fur 5 lecllire and Champagne Buffet: · 
Adults $11.50 
Stlidents and Senior Citizens $5.00 
Next Lecture: 
Sunday No~cmber 17. 1974 
Professor Zul Ankori 
"Jewish Scholarship. 1874-1974: A Century of Discoveries" 
Ed went out to the accursed 
Okies' house to " avenge Beth's 
honor, and "stomped him into the 
dirt like a bug." 
_,. The oilman vows revenge 
(exactly why is never clear, since 
one good beating is surely 
preferable to a paternity suit filed 
Louise." Amazia;'g har,monie~ !ire by a 14 year old girl), and sets a 
t~e forte or. Mitchells Chnsban squad of killers Oil Ed's trail. 
Smgers and als? of the more Hump and- Hardman, aided by a 
pop-gospel soundmg Golden Gate .former mercenary (can he be 
Quartet. trusted?) bring the tale to a 
John Hammon~ wan~ed ~ut rousing climax in an automatic 
was un~bl~ to obt~m Bess1e Sm1th weapons duel with the killers in 
and· B1lhe ~oil day for these the Georgia backwoods. 
concerts; h1s replacements, Jim Hardman is the All 
Naturally, this book is not a 
work of. art. Ralph Dennis is not 
Melville or Flaubert, but 
"Murder's Not An Odd Job" 
would make a nice Christmas gift 
for a foreign legionaire ... or Sam 
Peckinpah. I'll take non-fiction 
any day. 
however, Helen Humes and Ida 
Cox do admirably on "Blues With 
Helen'' and "Four Day Creep," 
respectively. Humes' cut has a 
poignant solo by Lester Young on 
~ ...... ~ ............................................ , I . REALLY I 
clarinet. 
Other than the above, the high 
points of what is undoubtedly a 
classic" 'COllet:tion Include Basie 's 
"Mortgage Stomp," "Blues With 
Lips" (Hot Lips Page reunited 
with, as Hammond announces it: 
"His old boss, Count .Bassie!"), 
three superb cuts by the Kansas 
City Six (once again, Basie 
offshoots), a Basic piano solo (a 
rarely offered chance to dig Basie 
as a superb piano stylist), and five 
splendid cuts by the Benny 
Goodman Sextet with solos of 
note by Limtel Hampton, Charlie 
Christian, Goodman and 
unfortunately only one (on Fats 
Waller's "Honey Suckle Rose") by 
the immortal Fletcher Henderson.· 
I NEEDS J 
I ~a~ I 
I I I FOR A TRULY MEANINGFUL USE OF I I YOUR DEGREE IN ENGLISH, BUSINESS I ~ ENGINEERING~ ETC., OR YOUR AGRICUL· I ~ TURE BACKGROUND AND OTHERS • . • I I SEE THE PEACE CORPS/VISTA P! I RECRUITERS 9AM-4:30 PM, OCT.l4-18 AT I 
:ill THE , STUDENT UNION. TRAINING ~ I PROGRAMS TO BEGIN IN JANUARY- I· I JUNE 1975. J 
~ .......................................................... 
N•w M•xica !Schaal af 
C•ramic Arts 
Our winter session, Part II starting Nov. 4 
- Dec. 20, will open by offering a seven 
week course for begi,!lnlng and 
Intermediate students. Classes will be 
taught In wheel throwing technique. Day 
and evening classes are offered, studio 
space >is available to both students and 
n6n!Students. Registration will commence 
Immediately through Nov. 4th on a first 
come basis. 
Day and Evening Classes OHered 
For further Information call 
266-5222 
2!it7 Quincy NE 
Suit• D 
By DEL JONES 
c Four individual runners in the WAC lead the entire UNM football 
.g ·team in rushing, Averaging only 92 yards per game on the ground the 
,.:I Lobos trail Ron Harris of Colorado State (108.4 ), Fred Willia~s of 
~ Arizona State (106), Jeff Blanc of Brigham Young (99.8) and Mike 
01 Belew of UTEP (94.6 ). ~ Toby Parrish has the most ground yardage per game for UNM with 
,<J 3~, although Chester Goodson has more total rushing yards (Parrish ~ m1ssed one game). 
:2 The 31 per game average puts Parrish 14th in the conference Two ~ schools (Arizona and Wyoming) h;we got three rushers averaging" more 
~ yards, and two others (ASU and Utah) have two individuals with a 
• better average. Every other WAC school has a rusher averaging more 
"" yards than Parrish, 
§1. The 2.4 yards per carry averaged by UNM is also the worst in the 
If WAC. Both Utah and Wyoming have 2.8 yards per carry. 
Coach Bill Mondt has said all year that !;he team works equally hard 
on th.e rush as the pass, and tile Lobos continually attempt to 
establish a ground attack during the first three quarters of the game. 
By the fourth quarter they find they can't do it, but they also have 
been finding themselves behind. · 
They then go entirely with the pass, putting together the best drive 
of the game (despite the oppositions knowledge they will pass every 
down) but running out of time. • 
·We've considered going into the two minute offense at the 
beginning of the game," Mondt said, "and we may do that this 
Saturday if the weather will permit us to." 
Daily Lobo 
Sports 
Laramie, Wyoming home of the Cowboys, is notorious for 50 mph 
winds which would give Myer's throwing about the same effectiveness 
as the UNM rushing game. 
"Nine out of ten days the wind will blow the ball away," said 
Mondt. "We may have to run with it." 
The Cowboys are 1·4 on the year playing a tough schedule similar 
to the Lobos'. They lost a game against Arizona State by a fumble. 
Despite having the number one passer in the nation UNM as a team 
finds themselves second in passing in the conference. Colorado State 
leads with two excellent quarterbacks in Mark .Driscoll and Jack 
.. , Graham. 'l:hey have averaae" 40 yards mor!J ~r game t~rough the. air 
than Myer alone. 
The Lobo defense has received a lot of praise of late but the 
statistics again point, to mediocrity, In total team offense UNM is ranked 
sixth among the eight conference teams allowing 351.8 yards 
per game. They are sixth against the rush (201.6), and sixth against 
the pass (150.2). But they seem to get tougher where it counts-near 
the end zone. · 
They move up to fourth in scoring d11fense allowing 19.8 points per 
game by the opposition. The UNM offense has scored at a 15.4 clip. 
A bright point for the Lobos as they move into Laramie is that 
Wyoming is last in the WAC in scoring at a 10.2 rate. They are seventh 
in scoring defense allowing 24.2 points per game. 
The Lobos are far from out of it with a 1·1 conference record and 
five out of their remaining games against WAC foes. Three or those 
games are away including the next two against the Cowboys and ASU. 
Those, needless to say, are must wins. ' 
137 SO DOLBY CASSETTE DECK 
20-18 kllz +JdB and 
65 dB S/N. only $399. 
.07%W/F 
Oakland A's Move To Within One 
Win Of 3rd World Championship 
. ' 
Oakland (UPI)-Oakland's Jim Messersmith to score Sal Bando 
Holt smacked a two-run single and and Reggie Jackson and snap a 2·2 
sparked a four·run · sixth inning tie. · 
Wednesday night, giving the A's a The pitching vitory went to 
5·2 victory over Los Angeles in Ken Holtzman, the A's starter 
the fourth game of the world raising his three-year series record 
series. Oakland now leads the to 4-1. 
series 3·1, only a game away from The· A's victory marked the 
a third straight world first time in this series that a game 
championship. was decided by more than one 
Holt, obtained by the A's from run, 
Mi.nnesota on~y two months ago, ,·· Oakland, which would join the 
dnlled a 2·2 p1tch from loser Andy New York Yankees' power teams 
of the late '30's and eady '50's as 
the only winners of three straight 
world series, can clinch the title 
here Thursday night in, the fifth 
game. 
The crowd of 49,347 
Wednesday night boosted the 
players' pool to a record 
$1;258,561.19-about 10 per cent 
above tlie record set last year, 
when the A's received . record 
winning shares of $24,617.57. 
UNM Kids Admitted For A Buck 
A special $1 ticket price is 
being offered to children, six 
years and under, of married UNM 
students for the final two home 
UNM. football games. 
The two remaininl{ home games 
are Nov. 2 against New Mexico 
State, and Nov. 16 against 
Brigham Young. Tickets can be 
bought at the athletic ticket office 
Hockey 
Starts 
The fourth annual Field 
Hockey Fiesta for both college 
and high school teams opens 
tomorrow at UNM on the fields 
near Johnson Gym, . 
Three-time Fiesta champion 
UNM will again be the favorite in 
the collegiate bracket that starts 
at noon Friday. The University of 
Albuquerque meets Arizona in the 
opener with the Lobos ,playing 
Arizona at 3:00 p.m. Friday. 
. ' 
and at the gate. 
This was added to the new $4 
reserve ticket price which has 
been in effect since the San Jose 
State contest. 5500 seats are being 
sold at $4 to the general public 
which <tre located between the 
goal line and the 10·yard line on 
both the east and west sides of the 
field in sections B, H, · BB, and 
HH. 
All previous seats were sold for 
$6 between the 10-yard lines and 
$2;50 in the end zone.- The 
athletic council passed the idea 
un ani mou sly stating that the 
biggest priority is to fill the • 
stadium. 
\tilta 
For Appointments Call 
Ron Cisneros 
255-3279 
107 WASHINGTON S.E. 
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS 
.. 
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. 
.,.. 
\ 
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DOONESBURY 
DOOIISBUII 
~Gfd'!t«~· 
NO S~CKeT A80UT 
n; NICHABt.- PtANT5 
AR6 VHQ ARTICVtAT61 
If 'IOf/ /.ISTliN RI!A/.. 
C~056t't 'If)(/ HlfJHr 8/i 
Al/,610 NAf lfP 7Hii 
6QANIU411¥Cdli 
''6f/N6A PIN"I . ,.,....-=--\ . 
CLASSIFIF;D 
ADVERTISING 
Rata: 101 pfl' word per clu wltb a 
l.t..OO per dav minimum ebarce, or If 
per word per daJ wltb a lOt per clu 
minimum ebar~e for adl publllbed ftve 
or more eoneeeutlve da:rt. 
Term• : Pa}'lllent mUit be made In full 
prior to · inaertlon of advertisement, 
Where: Marron Hal~ Roo~n 182 
urbmai& 
Cluslftecl Advertlaln~ 
UNM P.O. Box 20 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
1) PERSONALS 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COME TO 
ROSA's. Wol'llhlp with ua this weekend. 
10/18 
AGORA-Now open 2• hours, seven days 
a week. Trained student volqnteers are 
alway11 bere to listen, to talk. 277·3013, 
or come by the NW corner Mesa Vista. 
10/18 
PREGNANT AND. NEED HELP'l You 
bave friends wbo eare at Blrthrhrht. 
2•7·9819, trn 
2) LOST & FOUND 
LOST: PAIR BIFOCALS, Wed. 10/9/7. 
in or outside Mitchell Hall, 266-3913, 
265-6656. 10/17 
LOST: Oct. 16, in or near College of 
Education, man's brown wallet. Reward. 
265·2626. 10/23 
FOUND: UNM ID Card, Deborah Jean 
Davidson, 277-3683. 10/23 
FOUND: MAN'S SWEATER, 102 Mitch· 
ell Hall. Identify &: Claim, rm 132 Mar· 
ron'Hall. 10/22 
FOUND: 6 wk, gold & brown female 
kitten. South oC University, 266·•56•. 
10/18 
LOST - OCT a, worn yellnw key case. 
Ten keya including FORD, 277·6786. 
10/17 
3) SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts, 
papers, tbesia, ete. Very reuonable 
rates, 3'5·3288. 10/18 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: lBM earbon· 
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable 
rates. 298·71•7. 10/1£ 
TYPEWRITER SERVJC~ specializing in 
portables, an makes. Low rates, discount 
to studenta. Pick up and delivery. Call 
Smiley or Bob, 296-0710. 10/21 
TUTORING BY FORMER college math 
Professor-most aubjee~266-9293, 277· 
6610. 10/17 
l5c COPIES, no mlnimum. Open 'I :90 -
'1:30 DATACO. 1712 Lomas at Univer• 
lity. 10/18 
3) SERVICES 
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbotAII. 
Lowat prlca In town, fut. pl.,fn~. 
N•r UNM. Cal 28&·2C'' or come to 
1717 Girard N.E. tfn 
4) FOR RENT 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 1100 P.er mo. 3· 
br house-furnished-house cleaning re-
duces rent. R. Fortune, 266·4877 after 
9 PM •. ~ . 10/21 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, RJder ovemllirht 
sleep tomorrow, 766·1111. Un 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. AAA 
Apartments. One, two, and ·three roow. 
Very cletan, near UnlveraltJ' and north 
,.. ... t. 242-7814, 247-1008, 2~2-1871. tfn 
5) FORSALE 
METAL OFFICE DESK, GOOD SHAPE, 
uo delivered. can 898-9011. 10/23 
WOMEN'S 10-speed touring bicycle for $60. Call 765-5733 after 5 :00 PM. 10/17 
196'7 CHEVY STANDARD, •·door, hard-
top, call 3'~·2663 atrer 5 :00. 10/22 ' 
IF YOU'RE THINKING of buying a bi· 
cycle for Christmas, to figbt inflation or 
to use neltt year, now ia the time. Our 
winter prices. are 'in cfreet and we bave 
a nice selection. The Bike Shop, 823 
Yale SE, 842·9100. trn 
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS! Put a little 
sting In that kill shot with a new rac• 
quet from The Dike Shop. 823 Yale SE, 
s•2-9100. trn 
SKI TOUR1NG 1: BACKPACKING equip-
ment from the proe~~~~lonals at the Trail 
HaWI-8ales, rentals, service, and elhlics. 
Since 1907, New Mexico's leading ski 
touring center-Trail Haus, 1931 San 
Mateo SE. 256·9190. 10/18 
PADDLEDALL SPECIAL I Until Oct. 31 
receive two free paddleballll with pur-
chase of new racquet from $13.96 to $19.96. Tile Dike Shop SE, 842·9100. · 
trn 
NEW GUILD six string mahogany body 
.. hard!hell eue, $250, 266·•218. 10/17 
LLOYD'S QUADRASONIC STEREO, re-
ceiver complete with four Royal Speak· 
ens, 265-69U, 10/17 
STEREO THORNES TD-125, MK II, w/ 
shure SME, V16-type III; MAC, 2100; 
preamp, .JBLSG-&20: tuner Sony ST· 
80F; speakers JBL Lancer 101'&. $1900 
or make offer, caJI 293-6434. 10/17 
EXOTIC BEADS from around the world. 
Turquoise & silver jewelry, The Bead 
Shaman. Old Town. tfn 
OLD MIRAGES, some 20 7ean old. $1.00 
each, room 132, Harron Hall. trn 
STEREO HEAD PHONES SUI. 8 foot 
cord, 10ft ear padl. United · Frelabt Sal•. 8920 San Jlateo Nil. tfn 
20 PORTABLE TV'a 130-$110. 441 W~· 
· ln~ Nil, 2&&·111187. . 10/21 
r.Jokets of-.Hil"d Made Indian Jewelry 
bLD TOWN 
~- ............ ---~ .. --
by Garry Trudeau 
5) FOR SALE 
BACKPACKERS - Came lupect N.w 
Jlaleo'• m01t eomplete Hla:tlon of 
equlpmant at B A C K. COUNTRY 
SPORTS, 2421 San Plllro NJ:, 211-1111. 
tfn 
OLD MIRAGES 1968 thnuch 1170. 11.00 
eaeb, room 182, Marron Hall. tfn 
CUSTOM GOLD weddlntr A dinner rlqa 
bJ Cbarlle Romero, 288·8818. 1!/6 
BICYCLES; Lowest prleee on Gitana and 
other fine European Bleycla. Over 100 
In atoek, S'7& to lliOO. WORLD CHAM· 
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal PL SE, 
four bloe~ from UNM. 8~8-9878. tfn 
KINGSIZE . WATERBEDS, 129.96, eom• 
plete eyateml, 1611.911, h•tlr!.! $27.150. 
Water Trips, 8'07 Central Nl!l. Aerou 
from Arblee. 268·8,115, ·' tfn 
6) EMPLOYMENT 
NEED BUSBOYS & DISHWASHERS 
daytime and nighttime help. Apply in 
periORr Marna Mia's, Top restaurant 
salary, U30 Carlisle NE. 10/21 
LAWYERS. VISTA has programs begin-
ning Jan.June 1976 In tbe US. Living 
•aJJowance, medleal benefits, stipend and 
tJ:"ansportation provided. For more in· 
formation see the recruiters in tbe Stu-
dent Union. 10/17 
WHERE'S YOUR TALENT? YWCA 
needs Instructors. Apply: YWCA, 316 
• Fourth SW, PT $3/hr. 10/18 
ARCHITECTS, CITY PLANNERS. Peace 
Corps and VISTA bave openings for 
Progral1111 beginning Jan-June 1975. Llv• 
Jng allowance, medical beneRts, stipend 
and transJ)ortation provided. Singles/ 
couples. For more Information see the 
recruiters in the Student Union, 10/17 
ROOM &: BOARD AVAILABLE now for 
20 hours weekly babysitting, cooking, 
housework. 1 prcacbooJer. ProCessor's 
family. AU sitting nlghta. 1 weekend 
day. Large room, private bath, easY 
walking distance UNM, woman student 
preferred. Needler 2•7-8967. 10/18 
RN'S, BS, MS. Peace r-orps and VISTA 
have openings for programs beginning; 
.Jan...Tune 1976. Living aJJowanee, med• 
feat beneftta, stipend and tranaportation 
provided. Slngles/coUIJles. For more in· 
formation see the recruiters in the Stu• 
dent Union. 10/17 
HOUSEPARENTS FOR TREATMENT 
group home for teenagers. No children. 
Experience & references. 1600. Part-
time school or work ok. 3415·3671 week· 
days 9.&. 10/17 
7) MISCELLANEOUS 
PANAVISION'"' TcCHNICOLOR''' ·~ 
From Warner Bros A Ktnney Servoces Company 
I 
I 
THE· PRIEST AND THE GIRL 
-....~ ............ ~- -· ''' ···-··· ...• . .. . 
Saturday 7-9-11$1 Friday 9-11 $1.00 
a film directed by joachim de Andrade 
who created Macnaima · 
SUB Cinema 277-2031 
,. 
- L.1I:P j£:'':1:.e·"" 
Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored 
student community service which runs 
announcements of meetings and otller · 
affairs of student organizations. 
Announcements will normally run two 
days prior tg and on the day of the 
scheduled ev•nt. Submissions for this 
column should be takltn to ASUNM 
Public Relations/Information Office in 
Room 248 of the SUB. Please keep 
notices short and to the Point.· 
"Freedom and Determinism., will be 
the tQpic (,f a phUosophy discussion 
Friday the 18th in Room 518 of the 
Humanities Bldg. All invited, 
Right to Choose ·will hold a public 
meetin·g at 7:30p.m. today to discuss 
abortion counseling. Pregnancy Testing 
Clinic, 107 Girard SE,' 
Folk rock concert sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ to be held 
tonight at 7:30 in the Kiva. The Road 
Home and Karen Rafferty will play. 
Free 
Sh@olin Kung Fu and T'ai·Chi 
Ch'uan demonstration Friday, Oct. 18 
in the SUB Ballroom. 
The 3HO Hunalini yoga club 
announces classes Mon. and Wed. For 
further info call 843-6641, 
Lt. Gov. Robert Mondragon, 
candidate for congress. will be on 
campus Oct. 18 at 1:30 p.m. on the 
grass mall outside Mesa Vista Hall. 
The Orthodox Baha'i Club will hold 
fireside Mon., 8 p.m. Apt. 17, Married 
Student Housing Compex, Lomas at 
Yale. Evcn•onc welcome. For more 
info call 242·7866. 
Auditions for the Great Escape 
Coffee House will be luild Mon., 7·9 
p.m. in Rm. 129 of the SUB. 
Musicians, Entertainers, of all kinds, 
poets and audiences are welcome. Call 
298·9977 for more info. 
As part of a Jlationwide speaking 
tour, Dr. LFC Mees of Drlebcrg 
Holland will spcack Oct. loG, 17 and 18 
on the new impulses "'in medicine, 
ecology and healing intiated by the 
Austrian philosophe:r Rudolf Steiner, 
I.ectures are at 7:30 p.m •. in Rooms 
231 D-E of the SUB and arc open to 
the public. Donations to cover Mees' 
travel expenses would. be appreciated. 
Attention workstud y students. 
Democratic Student Workers Union 
~.have an organizational meeting 7 
·==~~----------------------
--i---·---·--Friendly Flower Shop 
Albuquerque Floral Design 
School 
We l>pccializc in green " 
plants and macrame. 
3424 Central S.E. 266-9296 
---·---·-·---·.-~-
p,m, Thu:rs, ,Rm, 250-B of SUB, Call loa 
765·5765 fo:r mor(! info, ~~' 
aQ 
Recreath>n and Leisure Sdciety will ·:, 
meet 'l'hu:rs., at J. Gym Rm. 154. " 
Impo:rtllilt meeting for all recreation Z 
students, ~ 
The:re will be a. meeting of ~ 
volunteers to help with the ASA ~ 
Gallery Sun., 0(!t. 20, in galle:ry in NW !!:S. 
comer of SUB. If you cannot attend S 
but are inte:rested call 247-8715. Susan c; 
Brow~ ~ 
UNM Amateu:r Radio Club will meet ~ 
Oct. 21 at 730 in FEC 143A. ~ 
The Great Escape Coffee House Fri. 8' 
Oct. 18, Lynn Rosn~:r. Sat., Oct •... 19, 0 Wayne Scheiner. Op'en 7 to 12 p.m. t'f 
Admission is 25c. S' 
YOGA Classes. 3HO' Kunalini Yoga i' 
Club' announces classes Mon. and Wed. "" 
For more info call843·6641. ~ 
First lecture on Experiment in """ 
Jewish Learning by Yosef Ye:rushalmi. ~ 
Sat. Oct. 19 8 p.m. at Congregation ~ 
B'nai Isra'el Indian School· and 
Washington NE. If you need a ride or 
more info call Ellen Greenblatt 
294·2001. 
Senate Steering Comm will meet 
Thurs. at 7 p,m. in Rm. 231 ·of the 
SUB, .. 
Senate Finance Comm will meet 
Thurs at 7 p.m. in Rm 231 of the SUB. 
Delta Si&ma Pi will meet Thurs. at 
7:30p.m. in the SUB, 
Christian Student Ctr. will meet on 
Thurs. at 7 p.m. at the Ctr. Tbe Center 
is located on Girard at Central 
(almost}, 
Folksong Club will meet in Rm. , 
23l·D at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Thurs. 
BANK.DICK 
"*' 
EVEN 
$1.00 
Tht;trsday 7-9 
SUB Cinema 
277-2031 
COU:IVT:Ei.V' 
d! 
~E&TE:EI.1V 
1VXG~T 
at the Wednesday Nite Dances 
featuring: 
in conjunction with 
ASUNM Day Oct. 23 994) 
8-1~ pm SUB Ballreom 
